Miami

Members of the God Squad help with crowd control as a party begins inside the Cameo Theatre in South Beach. Believers from
CC Miami Beach, FL, began volunteering with the God Squad in order to minister to their city, especially its law enforcement.

Blessed are the

Peacemakers

Police call on believers to be ambassadors at
weekend hip-hop event in Miami Beach, FL

Pastor Robert Fountain, in blue, prays with team members as they prepare for the outreach’s opening night.
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Horns blared and heat rose off streets overflowing with pedestrians and traffic as Urban
Beach Weekend kicked off in South Beach.
Drawn by hip-hop award shows and special events, nearly 300,000 tourists packed
the mile-long, three-blocks-deep neighborhood of Miami Beach, FL. As Pastor Robert
Fountain of Calvary Chapel Miami Beach
(CCMB) strolled past young people getting
intoxicated and trucks with strippers on
board, he knew his bright orange shirt emblazoned with the words “God Squad” made
him “a walking Gospel tract.” It caught the
attention of one young man who, when he
discovered that Robert was a pastor, dropped
his head and confessed, “My grandmamma
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As Dave Pitcher makes his rounds, he takes time to share God’s love with a young
man. Team members imparted truth through simple interactions such as this one.
didn’t raise me to act this way.” Lifting an
eyebrow, Robert replied, “‘Then what are you
doing?’ I left it there,” he reflected, “but I’m
confident that the Holy Spirit kept working.
We have every hope these simple encounters
will have lasting impact. Jesus’ five-minute
conversation on the cross changed someone’s
eternal destination, and the Bible promises
the Spirit will supply the words needed.”
Robert spearheads the God Squad, a volunteer task force formed by the Miami Beach
Police Department (MBPD) in 2002 to assist
the police during large events. It has grown
from a handful of pastors to a large group
of Christians from across the East Coast.
Although they are representatives of the
MBPD, the God Squad are ultimately ambassadors for Christ—not only to the partiers
they are sent to keep safe, but to the policemen and city employees they serve alongside.

Serving the City

“The police are here to protect citizens and
prevent crime, but unfortunately there is
often a negative perception of us, especially among a partying crowd,” said Police
Chief Carlos Noriega, who initiated the God
Squad in Miami Beach. “A go-between creates less friction.”
Once an avid partier and now a police chaplain, Robert bridges the gap. At 24, he was
driving drunk on a rainy road when his car
began fishtailing. A glance in his rearview
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Alex Piagetti, a missionary to Brazil from CC Miami Beach, speaks with a party-goer who was raised by his grandfather, a
preacher. As defenses came down, Alex was able to share with the fatherless young man about his heavenly Father.
Members of the God Squad huddle to pray with Christians from Dallas, TX, who
said they felt convicted by the Holy Spirit for attending Urban Beach Weekend.
mirror for police prompted a split-second
thought: That was really dumb. He continued, “There was an answering thought I
knew was from God: You’ve lived your whole
life that way, Robert. All I want to do is show
you how I wanted it to be from the beginning.
For a moment, I was furious, feeling God was
demanding something from me. ‘I’m doing
the best I can!’ I shot back. Then it hit me:
That’s the Gospel. I can’t do it on my own.”
Surrendering his life to God ultimately
landed Robert in South Beach, pastoring a
fledgling church. He said, “For eight years,

we were invisible. As I prayed about this
issue, God pointed me toward Jeremiah 29:7:

“Seek the welfare of the city I have
deported you to. Pray to the Lord
on its behalf, for when it has prosperity, you will prosper.” (Holman
Christian Standard Version)

“I thought of the policeman who patrolled
nearby and realized God wanted me to serve
those serving the city.” In 2002, Robert’s
police chaplaincy was official. That same year,

MBPD encountered a crisis—Internet advertisements for Urban Beach Weekend produced huge crowds for which the community
was unprepared. Partiers crashed a ¼-million dollar wedding, formed an assembly line
to empty a convenience store of its alcohol
supply after threatening the cashier’s life, and
endangered the entire area by grilling steaks
beside gas pumps. Hundreds of police officers had to be brought unexpectedly from
other cities. Chief Noriega decided to follow
another city’s example by using clergy during large events to diffuse potential conflicts.
They had named the group “the God Squad.”
Robert was one of Miami Beach’s God
Squad’s original five members. Three other
members could only work half the weekend.

After a few years, Robert approached his sergeant about enlisting help—only to find the
man had tried repeatedly without response.
Robert started with his congregation, then
recruited from local churches and through
ministry contacts nationwide. Groups from
CC Kendall, FL, Gloucester Community
Church, NJ, and Youth With a Mission now
come regularly. Robert reported, “We’ve
gone from being unknown to being people
the community knows it can count on.”
Noriega said, “After nine years, God Squad is
embraced from the top of MBPD all the way
down. It’s truly a partnership. We provide
training, liaisons, radios, and we’re within
a half block when they need us.” In return,

said Officer Debra Dody, “They are a buffer
for us during a stressful time. If a problem
arises, we know we can count on them. I’ve
seen Pastor Robert calm people down then
end up in a corner with them praying. Their
presence allows me to return safe to my family each year.” Ellie Randall has participated
in the event four out of the past five years.
She recalled as God Squad members gathered with county employees before the night
began, “someone began to hum a tune. Soon
everyone was singing to the Lord, encouraging each other for what they’d face that night.”

Sprinkled Like Salt

The God Squad cannot proselytize, Robert
explained, but “though, for example, we
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can’t persuade a Muslim to become a
Christian, 90 percent of event-goers have a
Christian background. It is perfectly legal
and even encouraged to talk to them about
their faith. We’re sprinkled like salt in this
giant street party. Real ministry takes place.”
Sent out in teams, volunteers patrol crowded
streets and often spend hours linking arms
to form a human barricade between traffic
and the thousands gathered outside bars
and nightclubs, preventing them from spilling into the streets and causing accidents.
Close quarters often invite conversation.
CCMB’s Dave Pitcher found his first God
Squad experience eye-opening. Though
his job as a surgeon prepared him for the
event’s night shift, it was spiritually exhausting. As Dave called out “Jesus loves you!”
to boozed, scantily-clad passersby, many
responded that they went to church every
Sunday. “My heart broke. Christians should
not be partying on South Beach. What went
wrong? It’s amazing God would come for
a world like this,” he reflected, but said it
also highlighted the ministry’s importance:
“Jesus lived His life in the open, talked about
God in the open. If only one life is changed,
it is worth it.”
Ellie Randall added, “It’s imperative that
Christians be on the frontlines of a spiritual warzone like this, loving everyone.

Dave Pitcher, right, and Ekaterina Yaman talk about the Gospel with a classmate of
Ekaterina’s whom they encountered unexpectedly while patrolling.

You want to be there to say, ‘I’m just a
visual representation of your grandmother’s prayer for you. Can I help you make
a good decision?’ That’s what we do.” This
year alone, Ellie had countless conversations. In each, she used what the person
revealed about their life—a promoter stating he would never bring his sister there,
a man confiding about struggling to do
the right thing at work—to point the person toward Christ. She said, “We don’t
know the results—they get on a plane and

go home. But we know there’s a harvest
because God is God, and we’re standing in
the gap for those who may be the future of
our country.”

CC Miami Beach, FL

www.calvarymiamibeach.org
eileen@calvarymiamibeach.org
305-531-2730

Detective Chris Mitchell, front, provides God Squad members with vital training before they are sent out. God Squad was
created by the Miami Beach Police Department in 2002 to help with crowd control during large events. Photo by Shannon Mills
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